Sheffield Women’s Counselling and Therapy Service
We are recruiting female volunteer counsellors and therapists
Sheffield Women’s Counselling and Therapy Service is an established charity providing free
therapy to women survivors of abuse or trauma. SWCTS is committed to achieving equality of
access to its services and employment. A female for this role is a determining occupational
requirement and is exempt from discrimination under the Equality Act 2010, Part 1, Schedule 9

Are you a female counsellor or therapist either
already qualified and looking to gain specialist experience in
complex trauma work and increase your hours; or in your
final year of an accredited training course with some
experience of working with women who have experienced
abuse or trauma? If so, we would love to hear from you .

We are looking for a minimum commitment of 12 months. In return for your
skills and commitment we offer:








a professional, supportive and creative working environment;
the opportunity to gain experience in specialist work with survivors of abuse and trauma;
ongoing mentoring and monthly group supervision;
comfortable group therapy room equipped with materials for creative therapy;
discounts or free places on specialist trauma training events;
access to a comprehensive specialist library;
the knowledge that you are helping to support some of the most vulnerable - and
courageous - women in the city

Recent feedback from our volunteers
“Administrative support is really good. SWCTS policies
and procedures are so clear; it makes me, and my
clients, feel properly held. I value the fact that my
group supervision is free.”
“Being at SWCTS enabled me to build up my
experience of working with clients experiencing trauma
and abuse, and develop areas of expertise in my
private practice and in paid work for other agencies.”

For further details and an application
pack visit www.swcts.org.uk
If you have questions call us on
0114 275 2157; or email our Head of
Clinical Services, Shabina Ishaq
shabina@swcts.org.uk.
SWCTS, 44 Daniel Hill, Sheffield S6 3JF

